The regular meeting of the Campbell Middle School (CMS) Council was held on Monday, March 17, 2014 at 5:00PM in the Media Center with Chair Joan Stewart, presiding, the Secretary being present. Attendees were Gail Johnson, Christain Cali, Necole McGhee, Rhea Salameah, and Joan Stewart.

I. Pledge of Allegiance

II. Adoption of the Agenda
   The agenda was adopted with changes recommended by Ms. Johnson – deleting items 3, 4, and 8 from the principal's report.

III. Adoption of Minutes
   Minutes of January 27, 2014 meeting were adopted as distributed.

IV. Reports
   A. Principal's Report
      Principal Gail Johnson
      A review of the Strategic Plan focused on the Tactical Plan/Professional Learning, The principal reported that discipline issues have decreased. The staff is excited to have so many parents participate in the Spartan Academy, and parents showed significant interest in the CRCT preparation.

      Communication Plan Update – The spirit channel is up-to-dated. The school has strong publicity in Cobb County. More than 30 parents participated in the last school tour. The principal will be visiting Teasley and Smyrna Elementary Schools next month to focus on articulation to improve education in all of our schools.

      CMS is now a lottery school. There is increasingly more interest from parents in wanting their children to attend CMS which is great news for our school. The principal distributed Financial Data and Class Size Information that council members reviewed in detail. The Cobb County School District (CCSD) will decide in June whether it will become a Charter School System, IE Squared System, or Status Quo System.

   B. School Council
      Administrator Christain Cali
CCSD School Council Annual Report was reviewed and finalized. Ms. Stewart moved that the annual report be adopted. Ms. McGhee seconded the motion. **Motion carried.**

Foundation Status – Mr. Cali reported that an online campaign would serve as the kickoff. He has contacted Nickajack Elementary School to get different ideas. We are also still going to have the Vinings Club Kickoff Party. Goals for the Foundation will include providing automatic clocks and hallway signage. Students are working on slogans.

**C. School Council Chair**  
Joan Stewart

School Council Chair Joan Stewart reported that plans were being made for additional training for council members. She also indicated that the School Council Compliance is in good standing. The council has received and reviewed the School Budget and Expenditure Information as well as data with classroom size per grade. The transient rate is about 30% which has decreased considerably because at one point we had a 50% transient rate.

**V. New Business**  
Meeting dates for 2014-2015 will be determined.

**VI. Adjournment**  
The meeting adjourned at 5:50 PM.

Rhea Salameh
Secretary

---

**Council Members**

- **Principal**: Gail Johnson
- **Teachers**: Necole McGhee/Shayla Collins
- **Parents**: Venus Corbin-May/Vivian Fussell/Dana Hannah/Scott Posey
- **Parents/Businesspersons**: Rhea Salameh/Joan Stewart
- **Businessperson**: Kevin Drawe